USD 305 Internet Registration for High School Students

High school students needing internet access for their classes can register for a daily, morning or afternoon appointment. (Please understand there will be no instruction or tutoring support. This is simply a place for students who have no home internet access to complete school work.)

Per public health recommendations, each location will follow these standards

- Nine or fewer students will be assigned to a specific location and timeframe.
- The group of students assigned to a location and time will not change (This is not a drop-in situation. Students needing internet access to complete school work must register for the time that best fits their needs.)
- The group of students will be seated with at least six feet apart.
- The students will be assigned a specific entryway and bathroom.
- The group of students will be supervised by a staff member.
- Social distancing and best health practices will be expected.
- Spaces used will be thoroughly sanitized between groups.

Before you register, decide:

- Which high school
- Morning or afternoon appointment
  - 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. (only stay as long as you need during this timeframe)
  - 1:00 - 3:30 p.m. (only stay as long as you need during this timeframe)
- You are selecting a Monday-Friday appointment at the same time every day (Students may not change appointment time or assigned classroom.)
- Students need to bring their school assigned chromebook and personal headphones.

Registration begins Monday, March 30:
Call 785.309.4723 to register or email cindy.will@usd305.com